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Budget cuts in effect

New staff hired
by Becky Prieur

AGGRESSION· Students anxiously wait in line at the University
Bookstore to buy their books before their first day of classes.
Photo by Mary Fridlund

With the entire university
"facing reduced budget allocations,
major revisions had to be made in
many departments around cam. pus, one of which was the Student
Health Center.
As proposed last spring by Dr.
Don Guy, dean of Student
Development, the Health Center
budget was cut by approximately
one-half.
The major change in the Health ·
Center includes the Health Center
hours to those of a regular
business day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Students requiring medical care
after 5 p.m. and on weekends
would have to go to the local
hospital.
Sally Thelen, family nurse
practitioner, women's health care
specialist and Health Center
administrator, explained that the

In the current program, most
students coming to the Health
Center will see the nurse
practitioner first and if necessary
will see a physician. Thelen said
that much of the patient load can
be handled by her since she is
more qualified than a regular
nurse.

Guy encourages students to
take out the accident aIJd sickness
insurance plan offered through the
college. This policy can provide up
to an entire year's coverage for a
student and his spouse and
children.
The policy provides accidental
death or dismemberment benefits,
basic and major medical benefits
for each accident and sickness and
benefits for pregnancy and complications of pregnancy.
Guy said that many of the
students will probably be reluctant to go downtown to the
hospital mainly because of the cost
and suggests that they seriously
consider taking out an insurance
policy if they aren't already
covered through their parents.

According to Guy, another
cutback has been with x-rays. The
Health Center has discontinued
their x-ray facilities because their
system of taking x-rays was much
too long because they had to wait
for their part-time radiologist to
come in and read the x-rays.
Students will now have to go to
the local hospital to have any
x-rays taken.
As in the past, students will not
be charged for seeing a physician,
but only for the costs of any lab
work and some selected supplies.
A major program goal of the
Health Center this year is more
emphasis on prevention. They are
now compiling pamphlets on many
common type illnesses such as
colds and flu.

Another change at the Health
The pamphlets will include
Center is an overall reduction in information on symptoms and at
staff.
The Health Center's what point, if any, a student
previous staff was composed of should see a physician as well a~
two physicians, five nurses, a lab guidelines for self-treatment.
technician and a half-time radiolo"We're trying to not only hav e a
gist, secretary and receptionist.
clinical component, but an ed uca Major alterations in staffing tional component," said Guy.
include only one, full-time physiOne of the many facets of t lw
cian, Dr. Dave Lundy, who was Health Center is the wom e11 's
previously employed at the Health clinic. The women's dinic n ffcrs
Center.
. .
eomplete physical ex~rn1inatio11 -:;
. ~nother pos1t10n, for ~n. ad - for women and counseling in rna!l_r
d1l!onal family nurse pract1l!oner areas including birth control .
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Health Center is now taking
patients on an appointment basis
during the morning hours so as to
avoid the masses of people all
coming in during the afternoon.
She explained that this would
allow the afternoon for students
who could drop in without an
appointment.
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Thi · H11 ;1rd {Ir Tru~tt·1·s of
Ct'lll ral IH·ld t lu·ir regular fall
meeting last Saturday and made
dc>cisions on a variety of issues.
Several contracts were awarded
for various improvements around
campus, including improvements
at McConnell Auditorium, Randall
Hall and the Tomlinson Field
track. A staff educational benefits
policy was also decided upon to
replace a plan adopted last
summer. In addition, the board
approved pay hikes for faculty
members.
The salary schedule adopted put
an additional step at the top of the
scale, while at the same time
moved faculty members one step
up the scale. The step increase
will amount to $280,000, or
almost $700 per taculty member.
This increase in pay is a result of
the state legislature's action at
the last session providing for
increased salary funding. A five
percent increase became effective
September 1 and another 5.6
percent increase became effective:
October 1.
Along with the faculty salary
increase, the board okayed a
suggested administration position
evaluation and salary change.
This increase amounts to $73,522,
according to Courtney Jones,
business vice-president.
President Garrity said that
periodic review of administrative
positions would be made with
regard to the university's goals.
Willis and Associates, a
Seattle-based
management
consulting firm, was hired to
evaluate the admistration. It was
their recommendation which
resulted in the salary increases.
Garrity stated that "forgotten
folk" will benefit from the study,
because administrative personnel
had slipped behind in salary more
than faculty in recent times.
Administrators also received a
five
percent salary boost
September 1 as allowed by state
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Craig Fujisaki, the new physi-

Construction

of

dan, graduat.cd frori1 th e lJniv c r

'.. ,, elen commPnfrd that w }iilrt.he y an• e ncourn g in g s f ude11: ,· i 11

Gale Lt>Cornple, director of E\knsburg, in conjunction with
sity of Colorado Medical Center us e the I.ft.a/ t h C 1·nk r n he n 1 I:"·' ·
Affirmative Action, expressed "Rubaturf' Company, will be and has just recently completed need to, she would likP to se£' st> lll l '
concern over the Willis study installing an all-weather track at his internship at Sacred Heart of them become more responsiblP
because she felt that not all Tomlinson Field.
S and K Medical Center.
for themselves.
aspects were utilized in the provided the low bid of $93,381 for
Thelen has received her mas"We can become a substitute
analysis of the adminstrative most of the work, while "Ruba- ters degree in nursing from an mother," said Thelen.
She
positions.
turf' will actually provide and approved family nurse practi- explained that while away from
"Female dominated jobs are · install the surface.
tioners program, and has had home, many students need that
underpaid," she said; "Most
The board also okayed a call for additional training in diagnostic reassurance that the Health
-evaluation committees consist of bids for the installation of boiler work. Her additional trainingthen Center can give them when
allows her to do more diagnosing they're sick, much like their own
males ... I'm not saying it was economizers in the physical plant.
biased, but there can be that
of illnesses.
mothers would do.
continued on page 2
implication."
However, President Garrity
said that
he thought
the
university's efforts were "rational,
equitable and fair."
The mandatory retirement age
was lifted from 67 to 70 years of ,
age in further action by the board.
They also approved the change
that allows a beneficiary to be a
person other than one's spouse
with the spouse's consent.
Also, all leaves of absence will
be eliminated from "years of
service" because the university
does not· give to the retiremevt
fund during those years.
Staff members will be allowed to
take up to five credit hours per
quarter of classes free of charge as
an extra benefit. Such a program
was approved by the 1979 state
legislature.
In other business, the board
awarded a two and one-half year
contract to Rainier Bank to
provide for Central banking
services.
Rainier's1 bid was
$17 4,043, as opposed to $286,221
by Pacific Bank and $206,920 from
People's Bank. Contracts were
awarded for various other projects
around campus.
·
McConnell Auditorium will soon
be undergoing remodeling and
expansion. The work is to be done
by Gilbert H. Moen of Yakima,
who submitted the winning bid.
the intervals at which they registered were latn
Also, $107,907 will be spent for
ANXIETY - Students attempt to get their
than last year which prevented much confusion.
installation of supply and exhaust
schedules fed into the computer before their classes
Photo by Mary Fridlun d
close. While freshman were still registering first,
air systems in Randall Hall.
Central Heating and Plumbing
Co. of Yakima, was awarded the
contract.
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Happenings Scholarship founded
Thursday , October 4 .
ASC presents Mel Brook's1· film, Young Frankenstein in the SUB '.
Theatre at 3, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
.;

Friday, October 5
Photography show continues through today featuring selected
works of Jon~than Ha~kness, MFA and Mary Jacobsen, MA. Art
shows are displayed m Sarah Spurgeon Gallery, which is open
from 8-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m., Monday-Friday.

Saturday, October 6
An MF A drawing show by Mattimo begins its week-long run in
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery.
Alumni Board of Directors' meeting in the Alumni Suite at 9:30
a.m. Public welcome.
Students leave for Fish Lake overnight trip. Sign up in the Tent
and Tube Shop in the SUB.
Soccer at Eastern Washington University.
Girl's volleyball at Oregon College of Education Tournament.
Women's cross country at Fort Casey Invitational on Whidbey
Island.
Varsity football with Whitworth College at Central.
Men's cross country at Fort Casey Invitational on Whidbey
Island.

Central recently announced
that · a Hal · Wolfe Scholarship
Fund has been established to
honor the co-founder of the
Business Week economics education sammer program. Hal Wolf is
an owner of Wolf's Shopping
Center in Yelm and has served as

more about ..

Trustees
The estimated $100,000 project
would be done in the interest of
saving energy, and would pay for
themselves in four years.
Four retiring staff members
were awarded distinguished Civil
Servant Status.
They are:
Mildred Fish, food
services
employee since 1961; James
Tatum, maintenance supervisor
since 1961; Alberta Gayle Nyce,
chemistry
and
education
departments and library since
1965; and Florence Fadenrecht,
Student Health Center nurse since
1968.

chairman of Business Week for the
past three years.
In announcing the new scholarship fund, Dr. Donald Garrity,
Central president, said the scholarship commemorates the outstanding success that Business
Week has experienced under the
guidance of Hal Wolf. The
program is designed to inform
high school students and teachers
about the private enterprise
economic system.
"Hal Wolf was instrumental in
getting this project off the ground
three yea1·s ago:' said Garrity.
"and his leadership has been
directly responsible for the pro.gram's amazing growth from 225
students the first year to over
1,500 participants in 1979
"The Hal Wolf Scholarship ·will
help Business Week graduates
pursue their studies at Central
Washington University," Garrity
added. "It will be funded by
_ contributions . from many of the
businesses and community organizations which have helped make
Business Week one of the largest
and the most successful programs
of its kind in the nation:'
Since its inception in 1976, about

Sunday, October 7
English department continues its Classic Film Series with Cries
and Whispers in Hertz Hall at 7 p.m. General admission $1, under
14- $.50.
Central Christian Fellowship meets at the Grupe Center at 10
a.m.

Soccer with Whitworth College at Central.

Monday, October 8
Circle K ~eeting in th: SUB#Room 200 at 6 p.m.
Curbstone. m t~e SUB Pit at noon. This week, Dr. David Lygre
speaks on b10eth1cs and genetic engineering.

Tuesday, October 9
The Threepenny Players meet at 6 p.m. in the SUB, Room 207.
All interested parties are urged to attend:
American Society of Safety Engineers (ASSE) meeting in
Hogue 211 at 6:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.
The Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society in Education meets in Black
Hall at 7 p.m.
Th e Central Series concerts begin with Sidney Nesselroad and
Peter Gries at 8 p.m. in Hertz Hall. There is no admission charge.
Ski Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Yakima Room in the SUB.
Girl's volleyball with Pacific Lutheran University at
Central.

Wednesday, October 10
Papa John's Coffee House in the SU;B Pit at 8 p.m.

Also ...
Little River Band in Seattle on October 30, 1979 at 8 p.m. in the
' Seattle Center Arena.
The Oregon Symphony Orchestra appea~s in Yakima on Sunday,
October 7, 1979 at the Capitol Theatre. Tickets are available at the
Theatre from 11 a.m. to 4 p;m., Monday through Friday. Phone
575-6264. Prices are $8.50, $7.25, and $5.25.

Ain't Misbehavin' will be appearing at the Capitol Theatre iq
Yakima at 3 p.m. on Sunday, October 28, 1979. Tickets are $14.50, .
available Monday through Friday. Phone reservations may be
made by calling 575-6264.

Ellensburg Banking Center
4th Avenue & Pearl St.
College Banking Center
730 E. Eighth Avenue

3,000 high school students have
taken part in Business Week. It is
sponsored by the Association of
Washington Business, the Superintendent of Public Instruction and
Central Washington University.

Wolf is a life-long resident of the
Yelm area and a 1944 graduate of
Yelm High School. He later
attended the University of Puget
Sound where he received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Administration.
Wolf is a former member of the
Washington House of Representatives. An active member of the
business community, Wolf serves
as secretary-treasurer of the
Association of Washington Business, a director of the Washington
State Food Dealers Association
and a director of the Bank of
Olympia.
In~ividuals or organization s
may send tneir contributions for
the Hal Wolf Scholarship Fund to
the Central Washington University Foundation, Edison Hall l l 1,
Ellensburg, Washington 98926, or
contact Linda Mackintosh at th e
Association of Washington Business, (206) 943-1600.
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Central Environmentalists active Central, in additiOn to its protest were amazingly few.
varied educational, entertainment, Pro-nuclear participants carried
political, and pre-professional signs and chanted slogans over the
clubs, is host to an environmental anti-nuclear speeched, but both
group called the Inland Alliance. groups_maintained the event as a
The group is associated with the non-violent, educational · protest.
Crabshell, Jackrabbit (Yakima), As a side note, the · pro-nuclear
Headwaters (Montana), and Snake
protesters failed to obtain a
River (Idaho) Alliances, Green- permit for their ·activity.
peace, "Live Without Trident,"
Future events are being orgaand several other ·environmental
nized with Central's Inland planorganizations that advocate non, ning to participate when possible.
violent civil disobedience. The
Of particular interest, is the
Inland was formerly called the upcoming Bangor Sub-bas_e _proEnvironmental Club ot Central.
·Last weekend, the Inland group
participated in the "Waste Disposal Protest" at John Day Park
(across from Federal Building) in
Richland, Wa. The event, which
was entirely peaceful and legal (a
permit was secured), brought
together several groups from the ·
Northwest for a common goal
protest of the apparent willingness
by Governorray and the legislature to convert areas of the
Hanford Reservation into an
international waste containment
-disposal site. The materials stored
would be high-level nuclear waste
products.
The protest included a flatbed
truck from Eugene with barrels
loaded on the back which were
clearly marked and painted to
resemble actual nuclear waste
containers. The groups originated
from Idaho, Montana, Washington
and Oregon and travelled enroute
to the protest on roads designated
to be used for nuclear material
transfer.
Enroute to the protest, groups
stopped in towns along the way to
talk with residents about the
hazards of nuclear waste materials
passing through their towns, with
particular emphasis on _Washington routes. Many of the protesters
travelled by bicycle, the rest
carpooled.
Upon arrival in Richland, the
groups presented skits1 music,
materials and, naturally, speeches
for the benefit of residents and
observers. Several local news
teams were present in addition to
a Seattle television station.
· Arguments presented at the
protest ranged from personal to
environmental hazards (to be
discussed in a· future CRIER
article). Dist\lrbances at the

649-3155
3 Movies This
Week
Thursday Night Classics
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington ·
1939. Directed by Frank Capra - .
starring James Stewart, Jean
Arthur, Claude Rains. Superb
comedy-drama abOut the common '
man appointed to fill out an i
unexpired term in the Senate and i
turns the tables on his corrupt '
associates.

test scheduled for October 28-29,
1979. As a precaution, the groups
are requiring that all particip~nts
attend a prior non-violence training _session. One such session is
planned October 21, 1979 here for
area activists planning to attend
the Bangor protest. The training
session here will be guided by a
speaker from the "Live Without
Trident" group. Transportation ·
for area , acti~ists
is being
coordinated by the Inland Alliance

The Bangor protest is a repeat
performance of the protest held
last May 1978, where out of
approximately 4000 participants,
about 200 persons managed ~o
jump the f~nce only-to be detained
briefly before being released in a

nearby parking lot. In December
1978, the groups again jumped the
fence and were given probation
sentences lasting two years. · The
October 29, 1979 protest is
expected to draw a large diverse ·
group from around the Northwest.

8 . . Welcome Back

~:;(,~.~:.!~,; ._. Students!
.
r-..~ ._
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}\..,-_ ~ \, ·~

~ ·:~\~,t~-

·

·

· ·

Haircuts
•1200

Style Change
•1700
Price includes shampoo, conditioning
and blow dry.
no penalty for long hair

Respect your feet.
They got you where.
you are toda~ ·
There are a whole mess of bones in your feet.
Fifty-two to be exact.
To take proper care of all of them, you need a good
pair of shoes.
Like the one you see below. A Rockport.
That bottom is not one big hunk of crepe. It's eight
separate layers. This makes the bottom softer. More
flexible. Easier on your feet.
And that shoe won't rub your foot the wrong way,
either. Because inside is a full leather lining that's been
specially tanned to make it soft and comfy.
Slip yow feet (male
or female) into a pair
of Rockports.
They11 follow you
-.. anywhere.

7:00 and 9:20 p.m.

1******************
CITIZEN KANE

Directed by Orson Welles, staring · Orson Welles. Unanimously
hailed as one of the best movies of
all time.
Fri~ and Sat. 7:00 & 9:20

******************'
THE HARDER THEY COME
Starring Jimmy Cliff.
The
underground claBs ic, featuring
authentfo Reggae music.

SUN. AND MON. 7:00 &. 9:20 p.m.

.

Feet have feelings, too. [R]Rock~rf]
For your nearest dealer, write Rockport Company, Marlbor.::

11752.
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Editorial Page

Indecision haunts United States

by Eric Gleason

Whenever the words "colc
war" are mentioned, most of us
thinK back to the days of the
Eisenhower and Kennedy administrations. These two presidents were constantly harassed
and challenged by the Soviet
Union. The term "cold war" does
not necessarily mean physicai
violence but more of a testing of
the minds or seeing just how far a
ceuntry and its government can be
pushed. During these early years
the fear · of communism . was
spreading world-wide while Russia •
was silently tucking new allies ·
under the rug.
Communist
governments were quickly established and in order to secure their ·
footholds, Russia would provide
economic and military aid to these
same countries. From 1962 to 1978
the Soviet Union would raise its
total military budget to $150
billion and to provide arms and
military technicians to third.world
countries.
After American forces were
withdrawn from Vietnam former
President Nixon informed the
American people that America
was once again at peace and that
our goal was to achieve world
peace. Americans had been lead to
believe that the days of cold war

were over but with recent movements in Africa went vir- Lebanon and the Palestine Liber- reservations, America's commitdevelopments, the Soviet Union is tually unopposed as the Carter ation Organization strong holds.
ment to maintain a military
again up to its old tricks. Now, administration continued negotiabalance in Europe.
They are
After three years in office, the concerned about the · growing
President Carter is faced with a tions for normal relations with
Carter administration's record in strength of the Warsaw Pact
cold war · of his own.
Havana.
The -first problem facing PresiThe second problem facing dealing with the Russians apd troops in Eastern Europe who
dent Carter was the troubling _ Carter was the Middle East as Cubans is poor. There was no present a constant danger to the
situation in Africa.
Several many of the Arab countries were involvement by the American peace in Western Europe.
African countries were in the ·being supported by the Soviet government. in dealing with the President Carter's policy has been
midst of revolutions as rebels were Union while the U.S. was backing · growing Cuban involvement in to secure normal relations with the
trying to overthrow existing Israel. In 1978, President Carter Africa as well as the growing
countries of Western Europe and
governments. These rebels were had brought Menachem Begin and shipments of arms by Russia to the to continue suppling economic and
third~world countries. Now, it has
being assisted by Cuban troops Anwar Sadat together at Camp
military aid to the NATO alliance.
who in turn had been trained by David. The eventful outcome was been discovered that a division or
more
of
Russian
combat
troops
are
Russian military advisors and the establishment of a peace
currently stationed in Cuba. The In the future, the U.S. must take a
supplied with Russian weapons.
treaty between Egypt and Israel.
stronger stand against the Soviet
In the winter of 1978, the Soviet It was a hard-fought victory for question that remains to be Union as well as working with our
Union had delivered a fleet of President Carter but Sadat was to answered is what are these troops allies .to maintain a military
ships and 200 transport planes be viewed as a traitor by the other doing there and what is their balance J.n the world. In this way
along with $1 billion in arms so Arab nations. Furthermore, the mission? If any!
growth of conventional and nuthat the Cubans could maintain treaty contained no agreements to
In the last few years while these clear weapons by the Soviet Union
their positions in Africa. Presi- deal with the problems of the issues were taking place, the ·can be kept in check, thus causing
dent Carter had been informed on Palestine. That same year, Israel countries of the NATO alliance the Russians to think twice before
the situation in November that opened an all-out assault against have been watching with deep resulting to_armed aggression.
Cuban troops were reported in
Libya, Rhodesia, and Uganda.
Large concentrations of Cuban
troops, medical personnel, .and
military advisors were also reported in Angola and Ethiopia.
.
·
by Scott Mueggler ·
President Carter looked at this as
the Cuban's way of testing
Staring at my typewriter, I can't nelling student concern into the our susp1c1ons here, it can be
America's reaction and the
concluded that since campus
help but wonder what to drone on inner chambers of this campus.
Soviets way of gaining new
about. Possibly, this being the May I be so brash as to restrooms are heated, our problem
footholds.
Yet, the Cuban
is not with on-campus students.
first issue of the CRIER under recommend reading his article?
Central's student government,
new auspices (semi-autonomy),
raises one significant gesture. To · the Board of Directors, welcomes
Now, that awfully little thought
benefit those unaware, the CRIER two new members this -fall. They may not rest properly with all save
was re-organized last spring for are Pam Bosh, formerly "Klein" a slight .minority, nonetheless the
financial reasons. Not ours, but , until she had the audacity to fact refoains. The CRIER just
marry a friend of mine, and Jack doesn't appeal to a lot of
rather reasons of the university.
The 1979-80 Joint Student Fees · Page who was the BOD's business off-campus students; Let's face it,
budget, from which sports, stu- manager last year. Good luck in with - a glut of campus activities
dent government, and several . the upcoming year to both of you. and official notices, the CRIER
Enough warmth and fair tidings doesn't leave much space for local
other activities of relative signifithough,
I must warn new students affairs. A solution to that deba~le
cance
receive
their
funds,
simply
IS A LEISURETIME STORE
did not provide any room for and some returning ones -that would be to recruit writers with a
funding of the CRIER. · So it was respected sources of mine down-· vested interest in what affects
featuring
decided that the mass media town (at one of our rather less off-campus students, but would
department would bear responsi- than respectable eateries) predict there be anyone interested in such
Strategy Games, Darts, Kites, Chess,
a job?
Additionally, upon
bility .for us. In transition, the that this winter may be a cold one.
move has been quiet to many This poses no problem in many consideration of what this column
Dominos, Puzzles, Mind Tease_rs, And
excepting CRIER management cases, except of course with the has accomplished, might it not also
and the BOD. No doubt it will CRIER. The CRIER it would be a good idea to recruit
Great Gifts. We Also Buy and Sell
probably remain so-yet another seem, does not circulate well on , a editorialists and columnists? Any
example of knowledge that will do cold day, and although we have takers?
Coin. Collec~ions and Supplies
little but clutter the minds of few.
Concerning this issue, though, a
column by Central's President
Garrity is on page 7 . President
Garrity starts his second year with
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
us this fall. It is a presidency of
10:00 A.M.•5.: 30 P .M.
noted fiscal conservatism and of
significant action towards chan-
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Caughey replies

in the performance. of the
administration in which he has
_ I thank Don Cummings for his played a formidable part. If Don
1
de1ense
·
's human- h as b een a ble t o correct th at an d
ofEdH arrmgton
ity in his response to my column of prevent others from ad hominem
July 26. It was not my intention to judgements i~ his letter, I am g~ad
imply that Dr. Harrington was he wrote.
And I accept his
callous, unfeeling or insensitive criticisms if I was misread by
simply because I saw deficiencies otlters as advocating that type of
self-righteous futility.
I have many personal exceptions ·
Help wanted;
to his letter which I have shared
privately and ~ hope that those
Pos1·11·ons are
who might be tempted to .defend
me or campus ministry against
Don will not waste the energy. In
-available on
every respect other than his
opiniOns about campus ministry, I
have the greattlst regard for
work study Or
Professor Cummings. He is a
contributor.
I hope that . my
friend_s will continue to serve with
typists and
him gladly in his efforts to
improve Central and draw from
his faithfulness to human decency
copy readers.
an example of what I hoped
campus ministry ·would inspire. I
only wish that Don would extend
those values to his views of
Contact 963-1026
.campus ministers.
Dear Editor:

f

Don Caughey
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Center coordinates classes
with delivery of Centrars ser- students, as weiI as facilitating the sites to feature a resident
development of new university coordinator. Last Year, Central
vices."he said.
Central offers upper division programs in response to commu- opened its Tri-Cities office on the
eampus of Columbia Basin ·Comclasses in the Yakima area to nity requests.
-The ·yakima Program Center is munity College, with Dr. Arthur
enable people who have completed
their first two years of schooling at the second of Central's off-campus Keith facilitating the program.
a community college to work
toward a bachelor's degree.
In addition to programming
courses in a variety of academ~c
areas requested by Yakima area ·
individuals. schools or organiza- .
tions, Central has established two . Fri. Nite
extended degree programs. This
means that a student can ·
.Lee Hochberg 7:00 p.m.
complete a bachelor's degree in
~ither the liberal arts or in law
~· - ...... \
Sat. nite
and justice at the Yakima site,
·.· Dennis & Melanie
with all course work offered •
locally.
p.m.
Center coordinator Bill Lacey
has lived in Yakima the past five
years, acting as Central's . resi- ' •---:~....
Westkamper noted that Garrity dent field supervisor for student
received an award from Far teachers in _the area.
He has also served as educatio,n
Western conference last year
to the Yakima School
consultant
when he . left SFSU to become
District and to the Yakima County
Central's chief executive.
"Don also timed all our home Division of Manpower. He confootball and baskt;tball games for ducted a six-week CETA work20 years," Westkamper noted, shop for the Manpower Diyision
"and his frequent appearance as a this summer.
Lacey · will provide academic
spectator at our minor sports .
advising
services to Yakima
events lent real moral support to
the athletic faculty. We knew that
someone high in the university
administration knew and cared
I
I
about what was going on in our
I I I
department."
Garrity's career at SFSU
spanned 22 years, the first 10 as ·
sociology
professor
and
department chairman, and from
1966 until his move to Central in ·
September 1978, as university
provost.

Central has recently opened its · president for off-campus proYakima Program Center and grams.
assigned Bill Lacey as faculty
coordinator of the off-campus
"We realize that more and more
adults in the Yakima Valley, as
offerings in the area.
The Center, located in Pryor well as elsewhere across the state,
Hall on the Yakima Valley need additional education, but
Community Colleg~ campus, is cannot afford the time required for
being established to improve commuting to a university campus
university services to the increas- ·to complete their degree:· Benson
ing number · of Yakima area noted.
residents pursuing degree pro"The Yakima Program Center
grams, according to Dr. William will serve to speed up coordination
Benson, Central assistant vice- of community requests and needs

Garrif.y named
to Hall of Fame
On October 20, Don Garrity will
be the first non-participating
athlete or coach admitted to the
San Francisco State University
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Dr. Garrity,
president
of
Central Washington University,
will be honored because of his
20-year involvement with the
· university's athletic program,
according to Dick Westkamper,
SFSU dean of recreation~ physical
education and leisure studies.
"Don
was
our university
representative to the Far
Western athletic conference for
13 years," Westkamper said, ''and
he served several of those years as
conference president."
"The job was a demanding
responsibility, and Garrity took it
seriously. His work there was the
force behind the vitality of the
conference."

.d3atton,

·If yeu would like to meet ne~
friends and get involved in
educational, social, and cultural
events, MECHA is the dub for
you.
Central MECHA (Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicanos de Aztlan)
originated in the 1960's and has
been involved in student affairs at
the university level.
In the past we have particiP.ated
in events such as Ware fare.
Chicano Recruitment Conferenc~s,
intra-mural volleyball and basketball, pizza parties, bowling. potlucks, dances, study sessions, and
other activities.
Our upcoming events ar.e co~ed

intramural volleyball, Warefare,
semi-formal 'l.'hanksgiving and
Christmas dinners.
If you. are interested in any of
the above ~ctivities please attend
our ·MECHA meeting, Tu~sday
October 9, in the SUB, room 214.
Everyone is welcomed to attend.
For more . information · please
contact Norma or Celia at
925-1813.

ge1vderJ

far fuafititfft5

f 11, fr Rn~

• 'Dia 1nonds •Uhtclies
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Campus radio alive and well
by Tim Mitchell

Here on campus, there is a radio
station that many students are not
aware of. The station's call letters
are KCAT. KCAT has a business
office in the basement of the
Student Union Building. The
actual broadcasting is done from
two studios on campus, one in the
SUB and the other in Bouillon.
The station is located at 91 on
the FM dial, but it is broadcast on
cable to the campus. An easy way
to hook up the system is to run a
piece of speaker wire from the two
screws below the cable outlet
directly to the FM receiver on the
stereo or radio. If there is no FM
receiver terminal, wrap the bare ·
ends around the radio antenna . .

The dorm managers should be able
to help anyone who still has
questions.
The station manager is Yatie
(Yah-tee) Butts . . She is a disc
jockey for KXLE, a local station, .
as well as being a full-time
student. Butts has a · lot of
res~onsibi)ity on her shoulders.
· She must see that the station is ·
run as smoothly as possible. The :
station manager must make sure
that the station stays within · its
budget, take care of the material
needs for routine operation, and
see that advertisers are billed, as
well as paying the station's bills.
Fred Kohout is the program .
director for KCAT. He is in a
position that requires him to be
highly skilled with all of the

61-1APIR0'6
·~-1-n

The Plaza"

equipment that is in the station.
According to Kohout, he is in
charge of training · all new
personnel on the staff.
"Monitoring the station is my
most important job," said Kohout.
Both Butts and news director John
Ramsey, must also monitor the .
station closely. However, Kohout ·
must ·handle the major problems of
the station, organize the shift
schedules, and maintain an engineering trouble sheet so that the
advisor can make out job orders
for the technicians.
The news director, station
manager and program director .
work together to make decisions
as to the use of ABC's news
offerings and placement of local
newscasts in the KCAT program
schedule. This is done because
KCAT is an affiliate of the ABC
radio news network, and any news
coming from ABC can be used by
its affiliates. Roger Refnolds, the
advisor, noted that the news
director must delegate work to the

RESEARCH PAPERS

IS A DANCEWEAR STORE

10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects

featuring

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
10:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

Bible club me·e ts

P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANQELES, CA 90024

Leota~ds and Tights

Capezio Ballet Sh·oes

is three hours behind the control
panel and the turntables. These
shifts begin at 3 p.m. and the
station signs off at 12 midnight. On
weekends it operates from 1 p.m.
until midnight.
KCAT has made some location
changes since last spring. In past
years, all of the broadca_sting was
done from the studio in the Lair,
It was often difficult for the new
department to do its job. The news
had to be written and organized in
a small office next to the business
office.
The room was poorly
equipped, and it's location sent the
news staff on: repeated trips up
and down the stairs to broadcast,
often with little time to spare.
This year, the news staff will be
broadcasting from new modern
facilities in Bouillon. The disc
jockeys will continue to work out
of the studio in the Lair.
According to Reynolds, "There
is a typing lab located in Bouillon
for students on KCAT's n·ews team
to use." This is another landmark
improvement, due to it's larger
size and close proximity to the
broadcasting studio.
The new locations, together
with some fresh ideas on format
and content should produce programs wor.tby of any listeners ear.

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 3Q6-page mail order catalog.

Danskin
and ·

news staff and devise news
formats for his department.
The music director ~eeps t~ack
of the records (the records to be
played on the air) at the station, .
and has to select a method for ·
allowing maximum use of "good"
music. or the music that he feels is
of a high enoug_h quality to be
played on the air. This is limited to
the music in KCAT's music
library. No outside music can be
brough into the station. In other
words, the disc jockey can't bring
his own personal music into the
studio and play what he feels like
playing. There is a playlist for all
the music that the station owns,
and only the songs ~hat are
properly marked can be played for
the listening audience.
Disc jockeys play one of the
other key roles in the operation of
the station. They contribute
greatly to keeping the standards
upgraded for the students' and
faculty's listening pleasure. A
typical shift, according to Kohout,
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Beta Sigma Club, the Baptist
students organization, will be
meeting this quarter for Bible
study on Monday evenings at 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. . A seminar on
campus relationships is also
offered on Tuesdays at 12 noon in
the Taneum room of the SUB. For
further information, call Tom. at
925-9211.
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Orchestra gains conductor
by Alice Fox
From Martins Ferry, where he
was born, to Munich, Germany, to
Cincinnati and Tiffin, Ohio, to
Ellensburg, Washington, comes
Central's new Assistant Professor
·of Music, Eric Roth. Roth will be
conducting the Central Washington University Symphonic Orchestra and teaching a class in music
theory at Central. He will be
travelling around the state from
time to time for the purpose of
recruiting promising high school
students for the orchestra.
The orchestra is composed of
Central students and community
members who are qualified woodwind and string instrumentalists
interested in contributing to the
cultural appreciation of the community. Roth is encouraged by the
response, from the community, of
so much good and qualified talent.
He is looking forward to working
in the Ellensburg area ' where,
according to Roth, the potential is
so promising.
Roth's interest in music was

influenced by his father, who was a
self-taught musician. Mr. Roth
taught himself to play the
saxophone during the depression
when he played in combos for
dances and other functions to earn
money to feed his family.

Yakima fair ending
Singers Helen Reddy and
Waylon Jennings and plenty of
professional rodeo action will wrap
up the 9-day run of Yakima's
Central Washington State Fair
this weekend.
On Thursday evening, the rodeo
begins at 7 p.m. and features the
Christensen Brothers' toughest
stock pitted against some of the
world's top ranked professional
cowboys.
,
Friday night, the grandstand
spotlight focuses on country
singing star Waylon Jennings in a
single performance at 8 p.m.
Closing the grandstand's lineup
_ will be songstress Helen Reddy,
who · will take to the stage
Saturday evening at 6:30 and 9
p.m.

Last on the billing for the final
weekend of activities is thoroughbred horse racing. Ten races
will be run at Yakima Meadows
with post time at noon, Saturday
and Sunday.
In the livestock department, the
Register of Merit Hereford Show
returns on Saturday. This is the
second time the Central Washington State Fair has served as host
of this event and some 200-250
entries are expected for the show.
Most of the Western States will be
in attendance.
As always, there will be plenty
of exhibits, rides, and free
entertainment throughout the
remaining days of the fair.

Roth attended the College
.Conservatory of Music at the
University of Cincinnati where he
earned the degrees of Master of
Music in Piano and Doctor of
Musical Arts in Choral Conducting. He received a Fulbright
Scholarship to Munich, Germany
in 1969 where he studied composition with Harald Genzmer and
co!}ducting under Fritz Schieri.
Roth taught public school music
in Cincinnati and Lima, Ohio and in
Parkersburg, West Virginia for
four years before going to
Germany. Roth met his wife, Lo_is,
in Tiffin, Oqio where he was_ _
conducting the Heidelberg College
Community Orchestra and the
Heidelberg College Wind Symphony. Mrs. Roth, who has a Music
Education Degree with a major in
piano, has established her own
private studio for teaching piano
here in Ellensburg.
In the summer of 1978, Roth was
awarded a fellowship by the
American Symphony Orchestra
League to conduct in the Shenandoah Valley Music Festival in
Vi-':"ginia. While he was at the
music festival he studied under
Richard Lert, .a 90-year-old conductor from Vienna, Austria who
had been a pupil of Richard
Strauss and Johannes Brahms.
Roth is an accomplished pianist
and clarinetist and has made solo
appearances on each of these
instruments. He also enjoys
composing when time permits.
Two of his choral compositions
were performed publicly for the
first time at the Ohio Music
Educators Conference in 1974.
If there are interested people
who would like !o join the
orchestra, either from the community or the college, Dr. Roth
can be contacted at Hertz Hall,
Studio 211 (963-1016), to arrange
for an audition. All qualified
string players will be accepted into
the orchestra. Rehearsals began
Oct. 1 and the first concert is
scheduled for Nov. 7.

Garrity speaks ·
to students
I appreciate the invitation from the Crier to write a note from
time to time for the newspaper. I have no illusio~s that I am a
journalist nor am I witty or entertaining. I am willing to share
with you from time to time my thoughts, developments,
information and answers.
On behalf of all th~ faculty and staff I want to welcome you to
Central. We are ready to go and hope you all have a fine year.
At the outset, it may not be entirely out of line for me to suggest
what I hope you might do this year as students at Central:

1. Don't settle for less. Have high expectations of your
programs. Expect us to challenge you. Expect us t~ deman~ that
you achieve. Demand of us that we work hard with you m the
business of learning.
Be demanding of yourself. Set objectives that stretch you.
Don't cheat yourself by being willing to just get by. You waste an
opportunity you will never have again 'if you settle for less.
2. Speak up. If you are dissatisfied with what we do or fail to do,
don't just grumble and wish it were otherwise. Let us know. Who
are we? We are faculty, chairpersons, deans, vice-presidents,
directors, and yes, presidents. Don't make the mistake of
assuming that we know and we simply don't care. Some of us may
know but more than likely most of us do not. And I assure you we
care.
.
If you have an idea, a suggestion, a notion as to how we could do
things better, let us know. You may be surprised at how willing
we are to work with you. Don't sit back. Speak up.

3. Support your fellow students. The calendar will b~ filled with
things that you, the students, do in the course of the year. Your
student organizations will have programs and events. Speakers
will be brought to the campus. Symposia will be held. Concerts.
recitals and other musical performances occur weekly. Our
women ancl men will compete in athletic contests. Fine theatre
productions feature thespian, dance and vocal performance.
Exhibitions of student works and productions are available to be
viewed and appreciated. And there is much more.
And why is all this done? Certainly not to keep the president
occupied. It is to allow you to perform, to do, to learn, to grow.
And it provides the opportunity for others of us to support you and
grow and learn ourselves.
If we do not support the other perso~. do we have reason to
expect his support of us?
4. Play hard.

But work harder.

5. Remember Garrity's law. Say hi!

LIBERTY

WELCOME STUDENTS ·
Open 6:45
925-9511
Shows at 7:00-9:00 Nightly
Sneak Preview
Friday 9:00

EDGAR-CAYCE

Curbstone
·returns

Inquiries Meeting

Life Manipulation; Dr·. David
Lygre's latest book dealing with
such topics as test-tube babies and
other forms of genetic engineering, will be the subject of his
speech in the SUB Pit next
Monday at noon.
Lygre, who is a professor in
Central's chemistry department, is
the first of an ongoing series of
"Curbstone" speakers dealing with
current social issues.

7P.M. S~TURDAY OCTOBER6 FREE
SAVINGS & LOAN BUILDING 5TH & MAIN

Featuring Keith Grinnell,
speaker from Seattle
Learn of his psychic readings on
dream analysis, life reading,
healing _and much n_tore!

For more information call
962-2212 or 925-3098

Starts Wednesday-October 10th

.BREAK.
ING .~~ ~
~
AWAY

Bill. MURRAY,"

APARAMOUNTRELEASE

~

c 1979 Paramount
Pictures CorPQration

7:00 & 8:50
®

Open 6:45 9 25-4598
Meatballs 7:00 only
Plus at 8:40 only
Warren Beatty
t~1f{f~~~t=}~:~::: :·: . :::::;:::::::~;::: ;':::::::::·.·.::.:'.':.;'.'::::~'.'~~{~

THE VILLAGE

STUDENTS! ARE YOU INTERESTED IN:
**CAREER RELATED EXPERIENCE IN Y.ill.IB. MAJOR?
**PossIBLY EARNING $$'s Ar THE SAME TIM~?

©mtTWENTIETHCEHTURY ·FOx

,ff!~
FO

Shows at

Ift I
··~

( , , ,\\,
• """...:::- '.

i:-

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION

The Co-op/Intern Office is sponsoring a meeting
for all students interested in the field experience
program.

If you want to know · how to arrange a field

experience for credit during Winter or Spring quarter,
you should attend this meeting.

REMEMBER:

ELLEN Drive-In

FIELD tXPERIENCE INFORMATION MEETING
SUB 207) 4:00 PM
Thursday, October 16

Paramount Pictures Presents

..@SL~

Open 7:00 925-3266
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Final Week-end For This Season!
Two Wild Hits!
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Arts and Entertainntent
Art gallery houses photo show
attempting to duplicate ideas and
techniques of the past. These
Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery had photos are not the everyday
its first art show opening of the post-card shots, but are rooted .in
quarter last Saturday, September the minds and emotions of the
29. As with most openings, artists.
Harkness deals a great deal in
attendance was by invitation of
the artists. Jonathan Harkness, · texture, contrasting or comparing
MFA. and Marv .Jacobsen. MA. objects and background and"exdisplayed selected pieces from the plores the effect of light and color
works they ha_v e done in prepara- on objects as they are recorded by
He
tion for their individual degrees. the camera," he said.
In addition to the premier emphasizes his self-expression as
viewing of the · show, guests visual rather than verbal.
According to Jacobsen, her
enjoyed refreshments at the
reception held in the Gallery as a work has been greatly influenced
by her background in graphic arts. ·
part of the total evening.
This is evident in the examples
Harkness and Jacobsen mingled
·with the crowd, answering ques- used in the show. Creative
tions and engaging in relaxed imagery and sensitivity to balance
conversations with the many stimulate the vjewer's imagination
friends and acquaintances in throughout. Both photographers
have been working in Cibachrome,
attendance.
Both Harkness and Jacobsen a system that yields high intensity
have attempted to build on past of color without denying the work
achievements in photography, of exciting subtleties.
The duo show is a success
choosing to explore their own
creative abilities rather than largely because the works are both .
by Paul & Valerie Hampton

unique to the artists and complementary to one another. - The
contrasts are stimulating, yet not
shocking and the comparisons
harmonious yet individual in style.
For the inexperienced viewer, it
may be uncomfortable at first to
challenge the orderly thought
processes and programmed reactions of his home and community
environment; The point is not to
throw out all of the·old values, but
to become open to the new ways of
perceiving those values. An
intelligent observer does not ·lose
himself in the artist's opinion, but
rather· opens his · mind to the
images and emotions available
within himself through the artist's
imput.
Harkness has urged, "Try to
react to the yisual object," and has
advised that the student not "try
to conform my work to your
objectives." Jacobsen suggested
that the best way to learn about
art is to "just come in and look, "
emphasising that there are almost·

continuous shows and exhibits
available in the Gallery. Both
encourage students to merely look
and react, without trying to put
anything into a category.
·
The. show ~nds this Friday,
October 5~
Anyone who is
interested is invited to view the
photos during the Gallery hours, 8
a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Sarah Spurgeon
Gallery is located in the northeast
corner of Randall Hall, opposite
the main office.

'Disaster' not so bad
by Steve A. Jones
One of the new .releases in the
record album business this fall is
Molly Hatchet's Flirtin' with
Disaster. Molly Hatchet could be
described as the clone band to
Lynyrd Skynyrd, but Hatchet has
a more rock n' roll style. Flirtin'
with Disaster is the band's second
release, and the album is exciting,

TONITE:

"Young Frankenstein"

"Our business is
~going places"

434 North Sprague
Ellensburg
Phone 925--6961

The R<>lling Stones

GIMME
SHELTER.
Directed

e.r DMl!l...,.._,._....,...c......z..-..

A ........ F.... lftc. '-odwc:tkan

October 11-, 1979_
Place: SUB Theatre
Tinie: 3, 7, 9:30 P.M •.
Cost:$1.50

fresh and fast-paced.
The six member band hails from
Macon, Georgia and while their
music has a southern flair to it, the
band manages •to avoid the
traditional southern stereotype of
rock, opting instead to combine
the southern flair with hard,
driving, rock n' roll guitars. The
combination seems to work. The
title tune, Flirtin' with Disaster, is
rock in the highest degree. The
free-spirited yet harmonious guitar riffs make the song one of the
best released this year.
The guitars are unleashed again
in Boogie No More which brings tp
memory Skynyrd's Free Bird. In
fact, the guitars are so dominant
that the keyboards are completely
drowned out, which seems to be
the only thing wrong ·with the
album. The drums are played
solidly and the lead singer howls a
bit like the late Ronnie Van Zant.
In the so~g _ Good Rockin', the .
band describes themselves as
"foot-stompin' brothers, that's
what we are. No fancy pants, ain't
no superstar." However, with a
couple more albums like this one,
Molly Hatchet just may reach
superstar status.
Footnote: Molly Hatchet will be
appearing in concert in the Seattlj:)
Arena, October 15 with REO
Speed~agon. It should be a fine
evening of rock n' roll entertainment.

Greyhound's·
quick cure for
the book blues.
The book blues. It's those sleepless nights with visions of
exams, pop tests and required reading dancing through your
head. They just won't go away.
But you can ... with Greyhound. Take off this weekend, visit
your family, see youririends ... just get oat of town and leave the
book blues behind. It doesn't cost much and it'll do you a world
of good.
So, if you've got the book blues, get on a Greyhound and
split. It's a quick cure for\vhat ails you.

To

One-Way Round-Trip

Depart

Seattle

$7.80

$14.85

5 Daily Departures

Yakima

$3.15

$6.00

5 Daily Departures

Spokane

$12.00

$22.80

3 Daily Departures

(Prices subject to change.)

Annette Williams, agent

I•

Weeccept

111$4'

An ASC Production

Art can and should be only what
it means· to you.
We would
encourage all students, faculty.
staff, and community members to
explore not only this. but other
shows throughout the year. Look
beyond the face value of each work
that's available. It is admirable if
the artist can convey his personal
feelings to you, but it is much more
worthwhile if he can cause you to
discover something new in yourself.
You don't have to like
everything. Just look.

wheNycu

-•he•.

Okanogan Street

~~

60 -GREYHOUND

925-1177
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Faculty _members to perform
t

~

For the first time, Central
students will have the opportunity
to attend a year of special faculty
concerts right on campus.
The Central series, as it is
called, is being presented by the
University music department faculty and will begin October 9 in
Hertz Hall at 8 p.m. with Sidney
Nesselroad, baritone and Peter
Gries, piano. The 11 concert series

offers a variety of classical, vocal, stresses the importance of student
and instrumental performances support for the series.
and according to faculty member
"We really, really hope students
Jeff Cox, is "~utstanding and come. Th_ey ean take advantage of
something the community will this. It's free, not far from their
really get off on."
· dorms and it's quality entertainIn the past, attempts to bring ment. Hopefully, with enough
such concerts to the Central .support we will be able to expand
comm11nity were basically un: the program," said Cox.
successful and Cox is hoping that
In addition to faculty appearthis year will be different. He ances, there will be several guest
performances throughout the
year.
On November 10, a String
.
Festival Concert featuring guest
lives of Martha Dobie and Karen artist Doris Preucil and Cox, the
Wri ght by a spoiled, rich pupil in Central Trio, and the Central
tbeir all-girl school.
Symphony Strings will be preThough the play is entitled The sented. Cox, a violinist himself,
Children's Hour, it is definitely for says of Preucil, "Doris is an
a mature audience.
outstanding violinist and we're
very happy to have her here."

Thr-e epenny drama

The question of homosexual
teachers in the classroom is arising
in many courts across the country
today.
Threepenny Players,
Central's Drama Club, brings · to
life the story of two teachers
t:· accused of such behavior -in The
Children's Hour, by Lillian
- Hellman.
The play will be presented in
c.. Threepenny Playhouse on October
31, November 1, 2,- and 3 at 8 p.m.
Auditions were held during
registration week. Over 30 people
turned out for the dozen roles
offered. Casting was completed
September 28, with rehearsals
beginning September 30.
Cast members include: Jill
Adcock, Kevin Mercer, Marion
Marx, Alice Fox, Mary Fridlund,
Carol, Chamberlin, Sunshine
Grimm, Kirsten James, Mary
Town, Tracy, Cooley, Kristi Green,
~issy Boag, and Kandyce Barker.
The production is under the
direction of Ken Kron. Kron is
breaking his own student directing
record with this, his fourth
C) production. No other student has
ever directed more than one or
two shows while at Central. Kron
is being assisted by Tami
Abrahamson.
The play is a dramatic story of
lies and deceit wound through the

While at Central she will present a
workshop on the Suzuki Violin
Pedagogy. Preucil is the directoi;
of the Preucil School .of Music in
. Iowa City, Iowa.
The only concert for which
admission will be charged is on
· April 25 when performers from
the Eastman School of Music will
be on campus. They are Millard
Taylor, violin and Maria Luisa
Fiani, piano. The concert, which
will cost students $1 and nonstudents $2, is being co:sponsored
by the ASC and Whitman College.

Besides the recital, special classes
will be offered during the Eastman

visit.
Also joining the faculty performers will be Margret Cornell
Gries, wife of the Central
instructor, on the harpsichord and
possibly some performers ·from
Seattle.
Basically, the outcome of the
program is .up to the students. As
Cox stressed, student support will
be the main factor in deciding the
success or failure of the Central
Series.
·
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Do you · need a splash of color for a a''
drab wall? The Golden Needle has ,,
''•
the answer . . . FABRIC PICTURES
·111

MUSIC NUT
•
•

··•
•

,--•......•
I

WATERBEDS
HOME STEREOS
CAR STEREOS:
RECORDS
TAPES

......

.-.--.....
I
I
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I
I

~
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7 l 8E.8th
In The Plaza
925-NUTS
(.925-6887)

Simply stretch the fabric print
around the wooden frame, use a
staple gun or hammer and a few
minutes of your time, and
PRESTO, you have a fabric
picture!!!
Easy and economical.
~'"'"
Prices starfat $7.00

cwu

Ill
Ill

V

I
I

Ellensburg
Across From

Ill
Ill
Ill

.-Golden Needle
314 N. Pine

I~
~ -II
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·An Even-:ing With • • •

JOHN FISCHER
Morgan Junior High School
Saturday, October -13, 1979
7:00 p.m.
·Student Advanced ••• $2.00
General Advanced ... $2.50
Door Admission ·• •• $3.50

Ticket Outlets
C.W .U. Information Booth, S.U .B.
KING'S CORNER - Ellensburg
"'------

1NCONCER T
A Central Christian Fellowship Production
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Sports

Gridders buried in season openers
by Monte Carlon

Divin2' into a trio of tou~h
opponents, the Central Wildcats
opened their 1979 football season
on a shaky note, dropping their
first three contests by lopsided
scores.
After falling to perennial powerhouse Linfield College 47-7 in their
-opener at ~omlinson Field, Central
suffered a pair of defeats on the
road losing to Simon Fraser 23-9
and to Pacific Lutheran by a deficit

of 30-7. All three of the decisions
were in non-league play.
The Wildcats were dealt a
severe blow when it was discovered a day before the initial contest
that veteran defensive back John
Willis was ineligible to compete in
any rriore collegiate football. The
5-10 senior from Phoenix, Arizona
was found to have been enrolled in
school more than the 15 quarters
the NAIA allows.
The loss of Willis became
shockingly appare~t in the opener

CHRISTMAS

IN

MEXICO
Oates: December 22-31, 1979
Location: Mazatlan--resort city
Hotel: Hacienda Mazatlan
Cost: $499 plus $19.80 taxes &
services, per person, double
occupancy, for airfare and
hotel
Optional Meal Package: $108 for
breakfast and either lunch
or dinner daily at hotel.
Presented by: Alumni Assoc. at
C.W.U. for C.W.U. students,
faculty, staff, alumni, friends
& others

Contact: Gail Jones, Alumni Office
Barge Hall 310, 963-2752 for .
details & reservations--$75 per
person deposit

LIMITED SPACE--RESERVE EARLY

as Linfield tossed seven touch- goal by Dave Jaderlund to take an the margin to 23-0 in the third
'down passes.
Taking full early 3-.0 advantage.
period before the Wildcats got on
advantage of an · inexperienced
However, the lead was short- the scoreboard.
Central secondary, Linfield quar- lived as Simon Fraser drove to an
"We kind of floundered in the
terback Alan Schmidlin fired TD immediate touchdown and later a first half. But we played much
passes of 6, 10, 10, 29, 71, and 78 field goal to take a 9-3 halftime better in the second half. Our
yards.
Schmidlin finished the advantage. The Canadians added offense put together a 60-yard
afternoon connecting on 12 of 20 a pair of TD's iri the third period to drive. Our offense is all new this
attempts for 269 yards · and six pad their margin to 23-3.
year. We just have a total lack of
touchdowns.
Homer Barber's one-yard touch- consistency," Parry said.
"Our secondary isn't weak, down plunge for Central in the
The. Wildcats' only points came
we're just young. We're starting a final quarter closed out the in the third quarter on a 12-yard
.freshman . and two sophomores scoring.
TD dash by Homer Barber and a
back there," head coach Tom
The game was mainly decided in conversion
by
kicker Dave
Parry remarked.
the air since the Wildcats equaled Jaderlund.
Central quarterback Jon Eagle the Canadians' output of 148 yards
The 5-10, 190-pound Barber
found moderate success in the air in the rushif!g department.
finished the afternoon with 69
completing 16 of 28 for 129 yards Sophomore tailback C.D. Hoiness, yards on 16 carries. Tight end
and one touchdown. Chris Olsen, a led Central's ground attack with . Chris Olsen led the receiving corps
6-6 senior tight end from Seattle, 64 yards on 18 carries.
for Central pulling in fine aerials
hauled in four of those passes for
Central received a pair of for 73 yards.
49 yards.
"We've played three teams with
excellent defenblve performances
Other highlights for the Wild- from
linebackers
Paul
more experience than us and they
cats included a 50-yard punt by Warmenhoven and Frank Yellam. got to our weaknesses," noted
Vince Conwell and a 49-yard Warmenhoven, a 6-2 sophomore. Parry.
interception return by sophomore
from Kent, was in on 14 tackles.
Parry singled out Chris Olsen,
defensive back Ron Gunner.
Yellam,
a
5-11
freshmen
from
Tom
Scarsorie, Scott Claymore,
Seven costly turnovers hamSeattle, picked off his second pass Jay Zamzow, Earl Azeltine, and.
pered the Central attack for most
of the day. The Wildcats only of the season and was also Mark Greenleaf as players who've
involved in 14 tackles.
shown a great . deal of consistency
score came in the second quarter
Another
encouraging
factor
for
throughout the last three games.
on a TD pass of one yard from
Coach Parry is in his 14th year
Eagle to senior running back ·Tim , Central was the sharp decline in
turnovers from the previous week as head mentor of Cental's football
Hays.
In the setback to Simon Fraser, of action. Compared to the sev~n program. In his 13 seasons as head
the Wildcats were again con- errors they committed against coach, Parry has coached Central
fronted by a fine passing quarter- Linfield, the Wildcats coughed the squads to four Evergreen Conback. Clansmen quarterback Dave ball up only once against Simon ference titles. He has also been
selected NAIA District I football
Amer picked apart the Wildcat Fraser.
In the loss to Pacific Lutheran, Coach of the Year . four times.
defense completing 11 of 15 passes
the Wildcats were overwhelmed
Parry's assistants include offor 209 yards.
The Wildcats jumped on top in by the offensive firepower of the fensive and defensive line coach
the first_quarter on a 33-yard_ field PLU attack. The Lutes rolled up Gary Frederick and offensive
286 yards on the ground and 169 backfield coach Abe Poffenroth.
The Wildcats wiii open Everyards through the air for a total
net offense of 455 yards.
green Conference play this SaturPLU opened up a 10-0 advan- day afternoon at Tomlinson Field
tage in the first quarter and went when they play host to Whitworth
in at halftime with a comfortable College. The contest is slated to
17-0 cus]lion. The Lutes increased · begin at 1 p.m.

Welcome back, students I

U

Men's and women's complete beauty care. ·

The Band aox ... 203 E.
Campus Beauty .. ~ In the

Big John's
Specializing .i n the
.Big John Burger
' "A Meal in Itself"

5th-·925-2177
Plaza.- 925-9595

Variety of shake flavor~!

925-5900

Call now for evening and early morning appointments

We Deliver!

Welcome Back

HOURS:
Sun. - Thurs. II a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. II a.m. · l p.m.

We invite you to compare

908 EAST l 0th - ELLENSBURG

our milk prices

Op~n

lpm-7pm

Mon-Sat

* Y2 gal. 79¢
* Y2 gal. 75¢

I

Farm Fresh 2 % Milk

CTolyneSian

Farm Fresh Grade A

' Hawaiian-Tahitian
'
l\'.laori

* Past/Homo Milk
Y2 gal. 79¢

Dance Lessons

Now ••• 1st Month of
Lessons

1/2

',
'

Winegar's - ·•
Located Just 8 Blocks West Of Nicholson Pavilion

411 W. 11.. •• 121-1121

Open Monday thru Saturday 1 p.m.-1 P""'·

t

Price

Children-Teens
Adults
·

Advance students
performed at the

'
Y ~ima Fair
t-!62-2212

.
.,._,....· '
Exciting costumes-sho~

r:7.
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SCRIMMAGE TACTICS - Assistant coach Gary
Fredericks gives instructions to his players who

P

e 11

are preparing for this weekend's game against
Whitworth.
Photo by Ed Dardis

Planning,
Practice,
Execution
EXECUTION -Homer Barber [28] gains yardage against Linfield
in the season opener. Others pictured are Steve Azeltine [60] and

Lloyd White [28].

Photo by Jo Cunningham

'

ANTICIPATION - ·Central's quarterback, John
Eagle (12], a sophomore from Vancouver is assisted

by Randy Keerman [59], Steve Azeltime [60] and
Bill Beattie [79].
Photo by Jo Cunningham

I'\

'

·' . .
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Netters begin play
Central Washington University
opened its volleyball season by
winning one of four matches in last
weekend's Whitworth Invitational.
The Wildcats defeated Yakima
Valley CC 15-11, 15-6, but were
defeated by Western Washington
15-12, · 15-10, Washington State
15-5, 15-13 and Gonzaga 15-10,

Mannion, Linda L{lmpers, and
Cheryl Taylor. Kelly Mannion and
Linda Lampers are expected to be
out of action this weekend because
of injuries.

15-11.

The Cats travel to Oregon this
weekend for tournaments at the
University of Portland on Friday
and the Eastern Oregon Invitational on Saturday.

"We experimented with playing
both the 4-2 and 6-2 offenses and
different combinations for our first
outing," coach Erlice Kiilorn said.
"We improved consistently each
match."
Returning starters from last
year's team are Cheryl Holden,
Debbie Leeper, Lisa Ma~tin, Kelly

Central will compete in the
Interstate League this year, and
four of the seven conference
members will advance to regionals.
Other teams in the
Interstate are Idaho, Boise State,
Lewis-Clark State, Eastern Washington, University of Portland and
Western Washington.
STYLE - Central's soccer club shows the form
that led them to last weekend's upset victory over ·

the Dynamoes from Yakima.
Photo by Ed Dardis

Soccer season opens
1888 Building

25% off

EVERYTHING!!!
during the moonlight sale
Thursday, October 4, 7-10 p.m.

5th & Pearl

925-4330

· The Central soccer club will
open its season this weekend with
games on Saturday, Oct. 6 at
Eastern Washington University
and Sunday, Oct. 7 at home
against Whitworth College.
The self-supporting soccer club
which finished with a 10-1 record
last year, played a practice match
,, last weekend with the Dynamoes,
an undefeated first division team
from Yakima, and came away with
a 7-4 victory.
"Our team played pretty well
but the Dynamoes always seem to
be able to score on us," said coach
/ Chuck Hutavatchra, "but this is
really a good . team with a lot of

depth. We will need the depth
because this is one of the toughest
schedules we've ever had."
The Wildcats have ten of their
top players ·returning from last
year's squad. They are: Bob
Storino, last year's most valuable
player and most inspirational
player, Cary Davidson, Ron
Button, Dino Passarino, Brad and
Matt Bull, Steve Christ, Mitch
Cook, Thomas Shearer, an1l Tim
Crawley.
The Cats have 30 players
turning out this season but only16
will suit up for the match this
weekend. The large turnout has
coach Hutavatchra puzzled.

"Central is just about the only
school left that does not have
soccer listed as a varsity spott and
does not fund the soccer program,"
said Hutavatchra. "I'm pleased ·
though, that the P.E. Department
built us a new portable goalpost
this summer. That's the progress
our. program needs."
In previous yea.rs, the Central
Soccer Club has been without
uniforms but according to coach
Hutavatchra, things will be different this year.
"I have received some contributions from friends in Seattle and
we should have the new uniforms
in this week."

•

Mike Studer 6-3 200 Sr DE · Kennewick
Scott Claymore 6-2 240 ·Sr
Studer was in- on five tackles. and had
A three-year letterman who consistently

opened good holes for Wildcat runners.
Central's only touchdown · was scored
t.hrough a hole created by Claymore.
~entral ran for 148 yards in a 23-9·loss to
Simon Fraser . .

one quarterback sack for a nine-yard loss.. ·
Centrai coach . l'Om Parry said Stud~r pro
vided a lot of leadership Saturday against
Pacific Lutheran.

Jon Eagle ·. 5-9 . J 75 So QB Vancouver
Connected on 16 of 28 passes for 129 yards ·
and one touchdown in-47·7 loss to Lintield.
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Cats sharpen x-country opener
by Mike Bingham
With the hope of --up~et
becoming a reality, Central's cross
country team defeated Eastern
Washington and seven other
teams September 29 at ·the
Whitman Invitational.
Eastern, last year's district
champions, were expected to be
strong again this year, but Central
pulled away with a 41'-'14 victory.
"I expected us to be u·p· there. butI'm surprised at the first place
finish," commented Central head
coach Spike Arlt.
"Our pace
discipline was great and -we stuck
together as a pack throughout the
race."
Mark Brown was -Central's top
finisher mixing · with Phil
Phimister for a third and fourth
place combination turning in times
of 26:18 and 26:19 respectively.
"I just wanted to try and break
quick, get into a good pace and
finish with a strong kick," said
Brown on his race strategy. "I was
hoping to catch the second place
man, but he broke too far ahead."
"Brown usually runs best on the
spring track but was very tough,
his best showing ever," said Arlt.
Phimister, who ran fourth, had
just recently completed a 26-mile

marathon in Oregon where he fell include
Brown,
Freeburg,
just short of the Olympic Trials · Hernandez, Suhin and Ted
qualifing time.
Mittelstaedt, who was injured
"I felt really strong through during the last meet.
most of the race,"·Phimister said.
Community college transfer
"I got into a good pace and kept it student, Phimister has added
going. At the end though, I began experience to the Wildcat team.
to feel . the effects of Oregon."
He spent four years in the Air
Coming in ·seventh for the Force and attended Clark ComWildcats was John Freeburg munity College before coming to
(26:59) with Toby Suhm (27:10) Central.
running nint~ and showing old
He feels th~t Central has a
.form since his injury that kept him strong team with a lot of depth.
out last season. Two years ago he "If someone should happen to get
placed _13th at the NAIA Nation- injured, there would always be
als.
someone to fill in the vacant spot.
Other Central finishers were:
The team has a lot of spirit and we
18th, Jack Stillmaker (27:37); should do as well as we did in the
26th, Kent Hernandez (28:05); first meet," he explained.
33rd, Paul Harshman (28:26); 35,
Central did compete in an
· Roger Howell (28:31); and 59th, earlier meet on September 22 at
~te Vernie (31:37).
Bellevue community College. Only
With a field of nine teams at the four team members
ran.
starting line, it was mostly a battle Hernandez clocked the best time
between Central and Eastern I for Central at 20:55, good for
(one of three Eastern teams).
fourth place. Suhm came in fifth
South Idaho College placed third with a time of 21:01, Brown was
with 63 team points. Eastern II sixth in 21:03 and Freeburg placed
had 132.
East Oregon State eighth in 21: 15.
College had 147. Whitworth and
Brown thinks Central will be the
Eastern III tied with 183.
team to beat. According to him,
N~rthwest Nazerene College had look for a strong showing at
219 and N. Idaho College wrapped District and a high placing at
up the field with 231) points.
Nationals. He also hopes this will
Five top runn~rs returning be his best year as an individual.
"I've h'!-d a couple of cross country
seasons, so I'm looking to improve
my running as much as possible,"
he explained.
Coach Arlt echoed his team's
feelings on a successful season.
"We hope to be very ~trong this
year;" he explained. "Whitworth
held Friday at 2:30p.m. against proved a good test for us but the ·
Northwest Nazarene Coliege. Sat- real test comes this weekend at
urday, the Cat s play at lOa.m. Fort Casey. We'll be running
against George Fox College and against the bigger schools like the
again at 1 p.m. against Eastern University of Washington and .
Oregon State. We should be tough
Oregon.
though, no matter what happens.

PRACTICE - Central's men's cross country team prepares for
their Fort Casey Invitational this week.
Photo by Ed Dardis

Women's field ·hockey

'W ELCOME

BACK

-h osts invitational
The women's field hockey team
will be making their debut this
weekend while hosting an invitational meet. Those schools entered
so far include Northwest Nazarene
College, George Fox College, and
Eastern Oregon College.
The Cats have only four
returnees from last year's team
that finished with a 9-8 record.
They are Janet Evans, Cindy
Durgan, Maureen Carroll and
team captain Monica Watchie.
"We have 11 new players and
this weekend is going to be just a
trial to see what we got." said head
coach Jean Punam. "We really
need some good women athletes to
come out and learn the game."
The Cat's first match will be

STUDENTS
We Are A Full Service Photo Store
Processing
Cameras
Projector
Dark room Supplies

INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON
January semester and Summer, 1980

Film
Frames
Studio

Photo Students
Discount On Supplies
20 Exposure B/W Film

SOCIAL SCIENCE: Psychiatric Hospitals, Special
Education, Health Education.

We are In Business To Serve You

TOWN PLANNING: London Planning Oepts.
BUSINESS STUDIES: Firms and Organisation·s.

Check Out Our Low Prices And Save $$

YM

I 1

,..:..::.=--

Places also available in: Politics, Law, Fine Arts, Research
Labs, Education Administration.

[.

~·
L

.•

11::: •.. :. '~

-- l\ODA,C HROME
OR

~
. .

EKTACHRO~;E
2

-

$1.39

~. ·~~ C:e~~ro~~:>:

~·•
-
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Full academic credit available·
From $2,200 (board, lodging and tuition).
Contact EPA,
Marymount College,
Tarrytown, N.v~ 10591
Phone (914) 631-3200

IPA

Staff positions

Special Sale!

for writers,

Sharp EL-208
Calculator

_typists and

are available
Effective Thursday,
Oct. 4, including
Moonlight Madness

contact the

at 963-1026

Temp co

$7.95

copy readers

Campus Crier

~~,,..;~:-.·~··

· Reg. $249°0

Sale $199.

sale from 7-10 p.m.

00

312N.Pine
925-4500
next to Golden Needle

Goose-down iackets & vests
for men and women

Mills Saddle 'n
Togs
4th & Mam

962-2312
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Women's cross country

Team improves· daily
Central's women's cross country
team also competed in the
Whitman Invitational with the
men's team, and coach . Jan
Boyungs discovered her team's
strengths and weaknesses in the
meet.
"This was a good race for our
first one of t_h e ·year," Boyungs
said. "I was pleased with the
performance of all our runners."
Carmen Aquirre, a junior from
Toppenish, who competed' for the
Wildcats at Nationals last year, led
Central in Saturday's race with a
time of 15:41.0 over the 2.5 mile
course for fourth place.
The
winning time of 15:24.8 was
recorded by Eastern Oregon's
Ronda Burnette.

Other Central runners to place
Saturday were:
Laura Myers,
sophomore from Edmonds, s~v
enth with a time of 16:26.2; Jeri
Watson, freshman from Ellensburg, eighth in 16:31.0; Jody
Sangder, senior from Hoqui~m.
19th, in 18:17.4; and Janet Rue,
junior from Tacoma, 20th with the
time of 18: 18.8.
"Carmen, Laura and Jeri all ran
strong races," Boyungs said, . ••and
now we need to bring along our
fourth and fifth runners."
"We are improving each day and
I feel the two main reasons for that
is that we have increased our
mileage and added more speedwork to our practices," Boyungs
said.

*

~

*
*
*
*

*
~

*
*
*
*
~
*

**

** ·Keep an eye on the mens cross-country
.
. '*
team. This last weekend*
~ they captured the Whitman College Invitational. With only three*
** defeated
days of training together before the ·competition, the Wildcats*
two time defending district champs, Eastern Washington~
* University for the first time in three seasons.
*
*
Toby Suhm joined forces with Jim Hennesy that season three*
* years ago to give Central one of it's finest teams. Toby has been*
~ out with a ler injury since then, but was back in old form last*
* weekend as he finished in ninth place.
*
A runner to watch this year is Phil Phimister, a transfer from~
* Clark Community College in Vancouver. In his firs~ race for the*
* Cats he finished , in fifth place right behind Mark Brown, who*
~ finished second in nationals two years ago.
~

*

~ **********************************************************

*
*
** Fall intramu~al sports will be getting underway soon with the~

*

* sign-up deadline set for Oct. 10. The sports this year will be mens
~womens and coed volleyball leagues, coed soccer, and four leagues*
*of football.
*
There will be a team fee of $15 for football and $7 .50 for soccer ~
* and volleyball. The money will be used to provide more referees*
* for all the games.
*
~ In football, the defending champ, Rip City will be the team to*
*beat this year. Another team to watch for will be The Best Team,*
who has combined forces with Bad News Bears to form a power ~
*house. ·
~

*

Prices good Oct 4th to Oc t. 6th

Athletic
Shoes

* Converse
* Adidas

1f·Puma
*Nike

Nishiki • -Raleigh

Talk

*

116 E. 4th 925-9134

~

Jock

*

SPORT CENTER

....

"********************************•*
*
**
*
** ,
**
by Mike Schellhorn
***
*
Head football coach Tom Parry, one of the most successful .*

This weekend the Cats travel to
the Fort Casey Invitational or
Whidbey Island. The meet will be
one of the toughest of the young
season for the Cats. Other schools
entered in the meet are Spokane * football coaches in the EVCO Conference, is now suffering through
CC, UW, SPU, Western, and *the longest losing streak of his. 14 years as head coach of the
Eastern.
* Wildcat's.
The losing streak has now reached 13 and the superstitious
"These meets are the best *
training we can get to get us ready ~Parry is hoping that the streak will end this weekend when .the
. *Wildcat's host the Whitworth Pirates.
for Regionals," coach Boyungs *
Whitworth brings a 1-2 record into the contest, their lone
.said. "We will train hard the first *victory coming against Eastern Washington University, 16-0.
The defensive secondary is where central's main weakness is.
three weeeks and then we will
They watched nationally ranked Linfield throw five touchdowns in
taper off the fourth week.• of
~the home opener Sept. 6. However, the Cats have improved
training."·
*steadily each week andJ3 should turn out to be a lucky number for
Regionals will be held Novem- *coach Parry's football squad.
ber 1 at Spokane Community
College.
·***********************************************************

FOUR SEASONS

Bicycles
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STARTS MONDAY 8TH

I BARGAINS STOREWIDE
HERE'S JUST A FEW ...

FREE!!!
Lock ah1d Cable with
purchafje of New 10 Speed

MEN'S
Sweatshirts
-Reg. 9.oo· 6.45

Crew Neck

Gy1n
·clothes

* Sweat Pants - 5.45
* Flannel Shirts
Reg. 8.00

• socks · shoes

Top Quality Preshrunk
Reg. 9.50 & 12.00 - 6.99 &

shorts

50/50

* Wool Shirts
Reg. 23.00

8

299

Reg. 18.50

Shirt
Lettering

Running
Clothes

custom lettering,
, · tFansfers,
.
l ow
lf · rn·1kscreening,
) · prices,

Frank Shorter

quick service

team prices
.(

(.I

Suh 4

l
I

·

'"

.t

30%
If

l

* Warm-Up Suits

Reg. 26.00

U,\•,

OFF

19 .88 ·

AND MUCH MORE!
· Berry's Charge.

Visa
Masterc~arge

Welcome

~{
~

Adidas

Shorts & Tops

\)\\to11

ATHLEllC
SUPPORTH

16. 90

* Sweater Shirts - 13.88

reg. •3 79

Now

a·.99

Open

Fridays
Till 9 PM

I

I
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Catalog
PLACEMENT REGISTRATION

library materials and basic
procedures. Tours will start in the
All 1979-80 graduates may library loliby at 2 and 4 ·p.m.,
establish -a placement file with the Thursday and Friday, Oct. 4 and 5,
Career Planning & Placement and again at, 2 and 4 p.m.1 Monday
.Center.
Placement orientation ·-Friday, <Jct. 8712.
meetings will be held to give tips
on completing the material for ·the
APPLICATIONS FOR
placement office.
ACCOUNTING FIRMS .
Applications are available for
Education placement ori~mta
Peterson, Sullivan & Company on
. tion meetings:
October 10, 3-4 p.m., Black Hall Oct. 2. Deadline for application is
Oct. 8.
Applications are also
102.
October 11, 3-4 p.m., Black Hall available for Deloitte, Haskins &
102.
.
Sells on Oct. 3. Deadline for
October 11, 7-8 p.m., Black Hall application is Oct. 9.
102.
PACE ENTRANCE EXAM
Arts/science placement
/ INFORMATION
orientation meeting:
October 4, 2-3 p.m., SUB 208.
. Students interested _in taking
LIBRARY ORIENTATION
the Pace Entrance Exam for
federal employment should keep in
TOURS
touch with Career Planning &
The Central library will present Placement Center. We have been
1-hour library orientation tours for advised that information will be
those who wish to become made . available sometime in
a'.cqua.inted with the location of January 1980.
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AND .PARTS
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INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

The following firms will have
representatives at the Career
Planning & Placement · Center to
interview interested candidates.
Brochures are available. Sign-up
schedules are posted one week, to
the day, before the arrival of the
interviewers on campus. .
Oct. 5-Dept. of Justice - Drug
Enforcement
A~m.,
Seattle,
Washington.
Work as special
agent in criminal investigation.
Bachelor's degree, 21-34, no
criminal record, U.S. citizen.
Train in Washington, D.C. · Oct. 11-Touche Ross & Co.,
3eattle, Washington. Accounting
firm. Accounting majors only.
Oct. 10-12-U.S. Marine Corps.
Information and testing. Advance
sign up.
Oct. 16-Day,
Ludwig &
Criddle, Yakima, Washington.
Accounting firm . . Accounting
majors only.
·
Apparel,
Oct. 16-K-Mart
Federal Way, Washington.
Management trainee -program.
Bachelor's degree.
Oct. 17-Arth_ur Andersen &
. Co.,
Seattle, · Washington.
1Accounting firm.
Accounting
1 majors only.
I· Oct. 18-Burroughs Corp.,
l Tacoma, Washington. Marketing
management trainees. Businessmanagement/marketing.
Oct. 18-19-Moss, Adams & Co.,
- Seattle, Washington. Accounting
. firm. Accounting majors only.
ARTS/SCIENCE JOB SEARCH
WORKSHOPS

Job search workshops deal with
considerations, and this

i important

material is presented in .three 1 formal declaration is necessary for
different sessions, each lasting one advising purposes and for the
hour:.
•arrangement of contracted field
First day-:Learn what skills ·experience work. Declaration
you have and how to find the job ·forms and further information on
·
you want.
the minor are available from the
Second day-Learn how to i comminication department office,
· develop an effective letter of 252 Bouillon, phone 3-1066.
application and resume.
Third day-Learn how to handle HAMBURGER FEED WINNERS
·the 30-minute lifetime: the interview .. '
. Last weekend, Ellensburg's
-Workshop I-October ·9, 10, and Ghamber of Commerce held their
. Annual Hamburger Feed and
11, 3-4 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 103.
Workshop II-October 15, 16, Treasure Hunt. The event was
and 17, 3-4 p.m., Shaw-Smyser held from 11 a.m. to 1 p~m. at the
·ma.
. Rainier .Bank and Community
Stores parking lots. A $100 gift
certificate was awarded to Sue
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
LAW COLLEGE INTERVIEWS · McCully, a freshman at Central. A
black and white television was
A representative from the awarded to Mary Ann Rose,
Willamette Universi~y. College of . another student here at Central,
Law, will be oh campus Oct. 11 to · from KXLE radio station in
discuss the program for law Ellensburg. · Congratulations to
students. Individual interviews the winners.
are to be arranged at the Career
· Planning & Placement Center.
The sign-up sheet will be posted on
Oct. 4-in Barge Hall 105.
:CONTACT LENS WEARERS.
SQUARE DANCING
Save on brand name hard or soft
lens supplies.
Send for free
Fall means it's square dance illustrated catalog. Contact Lens
time again.
Lessons begin .Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Thursday, Oct. 11, SUB Ballroom, ·Arizona ·85011.
7:30-8:30 p.in. Sponsored by
Square Cats of Central. Workshop IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
from 8:30-9:30 p.m. For more Send $1.00 for your 306-page
information call Robin Strong, catalog of collegiate research.
963-1924.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25097g,
Los Angeles, California, 90025.
COMMUNICATION MINORS
[213]477-8226.
Students intending to pursue
the Communication minor in
Organizational Communication are
urged to · formally declare the
minor by the end of fall quarter. A
I

SUNRISE-Passive Solar-A.T.
design & products. See at 3rd &
Sprague, 4-8:00 p.m. [Graphic
Artists needed to help]. Solar
Works Now.
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WE .DELIVER •

925-1111
. 925-~222 ·. .
5:00 P.M. - .2 :00 A~M. · DAI LY

~

·HELP WANTED

SWEEPSTAKES

Kitchen * ·• Front Room

OVER $10,000.00 IN PRIZES
SAVE YOUR ORDER ·S LIPS & ·
IF YOUR FIRST NAME _&
NUMBER MATCH THE PRINTED
WINNING NUMBERS PUBLISHED
THEN YOU'VE WON ! ! !

· Day Kitchen 11-5 M-F
DELIVERY ·

Interviews - Today
2: 30-3: 30 At The Mia

.I
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.Reward

.

100.00 reward for infor~ation leading to the arrest and conviction of
anyone r ipping oft orders from a Pizza Mia vehicle--WARNING!'

$100.00 GUARANTEED PRIZE
THIS YEAR!!! SAVE YOUR SLIPS.·

~-·-·-·-~-·-·-·-·
. WIN $100.00

OP.ENS ,AT 11 A.M
DAIL y (STARTING FRIDAY)
WE DELIVER
. 5 P.M. -. 2 A.M. •
~
DAILY
925-1111 925-2222

. '

SALAD BAR
NOW OPEN I
WATCH FO·R A NEW SPECIAL

.

IN THE M IA'S
HALFTIME GIVEAWAY
AT ALL HOME GAMES! ! !
W'
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· HAPPY HOURS
11-5 Mon-Fri
25' SCHOONERS $1.25 P_ITCHERS
HEIDELBERG ON TAP
- SCHLITZ -TO GO~
~

CASE/ $3 ..75 WOW

PIZZA MIA HAS
A NEW T.V. WITH VTR
(ALL RIGHT!J .

i;~~c~o~M~IN~G~vo~u~R~W~Av~s~o~o~N!~!~~~IT~~fERTUESD~YS! !!

. HARDCORES
OCT 27
._

SP .M.-2A.M ·~ TUESDAYS.
TWO
SCHOONERS FOR THE PRICE' OF
ONE WITH A TOOFER.
START
YOUR COLLECTION NOW!

''.LASTONETHISOOCADE''l~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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PLAN NOW FOR
THE BIG EVENT. .
6 A.M - IO A.M.

WOW

PUNCHBOARDS &
PULL ·TABS ••'... TRY YOUR
LUC·K ON THE HOTTEST
. BOARDS IN TOWN!
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